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FO^ vOHD. . ■
■ MM ■■■■ii iw I

Tliis.is the first issue of our magazine5which we oxpect to ai3poar
at least quarterly from now on«

Its na:uo,"SABR2TACIt3"5 is intended to convey the idea that it
\7ill carry useful information- the "gon"o V/e hope that you \7ill
^ind that it does so®

The Editor v/ill v.^olcooo any constructive criticip.s of tliis
magazine5 and invites you to comment on any relevant natter ̂
T/hothor it bo to add to or alter the contents of an article5 or
to give or request information®

To borrow a slogan of the business worlds we i/ill "strive to
lolcsso'*—— any help which you can give will nalio the task just
that much easier5 and the magazine that much better©

You will note, that this magazine is duplicated on quarto-

icular subject together,
which najor articles v/ill be duplicated©

Subject to availability, additional copies of vrritten articles
nay be obtained fror^. the Editor at 6d. per sheet© Extra copies
of uhotof^raphic illustrations v/ill be'priced according to costs©
Back mambGrs of "S/iBUETAGIiE" vrLll cost 3/~ per copy©

Members* advertisements nay be insoi'tcd for a flat rate of 5/-
cach^ except Trade advortisenents, v.'hich v/ill be tho subject of
special EirrangcriGnts©

V/e hope that your association v/ith us v/ill be a long and a
pleasant" one•

THE.CaniITT33Bo
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PIHEARLIS OP THE AliERICAU CIVIL WAR 1.

Host of tlie soldiers on "both sides in this unfortunate War were
irmed with single-shot, muzzle loading percussion rifles.

At the outbreak of the War the Union had on hand as infantry
7eapons some 530,000 muskets of essentially only modified ReTolution-
iry design. They were fitted with rifled barrels and percussion locks,
)uring the first year of war, the Union armouries produced 10,000 of
:hes e guns. Second year production reached the figure of 200,000, and
I. further 500,000 were made.

Still more muzzle loaders were purchased from overseas. These
ranged from 423,000 Enfield ,577^ s from England to 6o, 000 Austrian
bube look conversions from Herman Boker & Co, of Belgium. Union records
ihow a total of 4,022,130 muzzle loaders issued during the War, and of
Jhis total 726,705 were importations, 90 million rounds of lead
Dullets were issued during the War for these pieces. The Springfield
.58 calibre Was the most common type made in the Horth, The Whitney-
rille rifle also saw service with the Union, both in the Army and
bhe ITavy, The latter ordered 10,000 of these ,69 calibre in 1863.

^Breech loaders and repeaters were developed during the Y/ar and
priox to it, the most famous being the Sharps, Henry, Spencer and
Starr^ 12,000 Spencers and 100,000 Sharps were bought by the Union
E'orces, Some of these and other less-known types used the percussion
cap system, while others took rim-fire cartridges.

Most of the Confederate arms falling into these categories were
oopies of oapturedUnion v/eapons. The South imported many different
European designs, among which appeared in limited numbers the Lreyse
and Chassepot -'needle guns". More popular with the "Rebs." was the
Faucheir^.• six-shot pin-fire revolving rifle of ,44 calibre. A pin-
fire revolver of similar calibre was likewise in heavy demand from
this Erench firm. Special Enfield and Whitworth rifles from England,
fitted with telescopes, wore popular with Southern sharpshooters.

Most of the revolvers in service during the War were the cap-and-
ball type. There were ,however, several firms making wccapons to take
a rim-fire cartridge. Smith & Wesson and W.Irving of Now'york were
among them. These rim-fire revolvers were favourites with Union
officers. The maximum calibre for this type seems to have been ,32.

Th© oap-and-ball percussion types were numerous. Some were imported
but most appear to have been of native man-ufaoture, A list of some of
the better-knov/n types includes Colt,Remington, Savage, Joslyn, Starr,
Butterfield,Rogers & Spencer, A.dams,Leech Rigdon,Le :...at,Le Faucheux,
Beals and Tranter,They varied from 5-shot to 9-shot capacities, most
of then being single actionweapons. The Adams,Tranter and Savage v;ere
double action. The French Le Mat had an additional barrel under its
normal one to fire a charge of buckshot,

quickfiring smallarms immediately bring to mid the Gatling Gun, The
writer can find only one reliable reference to their use durin/^ the
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directed ^ ̂  General Beno-i^in Butler, whc per=?cnallairected tneir firing di—ing the sieae of Petershur^^, "withfs=vs r-p
chronicler) telling, effect"; waun\S.^3/s w,-.e

quickfirer of their own, the Williojns nachi
i endeavour to describe this in some futurearticle. The Rehs. also had another quickfirer, the Gorgas gun,

-r-i-Pi included "breech and muzslo loaders .octhrifled and smooth hore. j.he Confederates actually made a revolving
"Speight however seemed to have rendered it"*^•rather useless, kortars of up to 13-inch calibre were used.

A,Y/atson.

"Australia" shoulder titles, 1958,

men of the A,M,P, serving abroad continue in the

+  ̂ +£ there forerunners of the A,I,P. by wearing "AUSii&ALIA"titles on the shoulders of their uniforms.

The present titles, as worn in Hos. 1 and 2 Dressf are mcrv
decorative than were the earlier types.

Officers of the Royal Australian Armoure-d, !3crps wear "titles
embroidered, Australia" in silver bullion onblue cloth. Officers of
other Corps wear gold bullion onVcluo. oiiicer.

•  ° embroidery for other ranks is in white or
yellow thread respectively,

+  other orders of dress, only senior officers not allottedtitles, .and tHese are in Khiki, in
either winter or summer v/eight m- terial.

^These are the blue uniforms, on which regimental or corps bad.c-es
are worn, but not regimental or corps shoulder titles^) °

B,J,Videon.

Green now for the Army,

on 7th January, 1958, informed us that the Australi^^r
rhSp pot" ^'^alking out uniform in off-green- thesame colour as the American one.

Tliis will replace the present blue walklne: out uniform "
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li/iPERIAL G-EHLLAU HARIIJE IEEAIITRY»

Imperial German Armj^ into the range of "Rose"
oaei figures, coinoident with the chance acquisition of several excell- '
nt German "pickelliauhen", has stimulated further interest in an era
ireaay favoured hy several members of this Society,

^^renadiers, resplendent in mitre caps or plumed helmets and
Jager in sky blue, and green, and a Kecklencurg-

&reia.*Dz x)istrict Hussar have appeared at recent meetings, whilst a
ergeanr of Pi eld Gendarmerie, with notebook and pencil in hand, ar;aits
on^ietion in order that -he may be ready to "take down that man's name",

nnt + ^ information on German uniforms of the -Derlod from
p +v,o\i4+? Handbuoh der unif ormkunde" (Kapt,p.l}bSieg), whilst members£  the British iiiodel Soldier Society will have the "iDecember "Bulletin"
iving an excellent article on the Prussian Guard and Line Infantry.

The most comprehensive coverage of this period, to the writers Knowledge
contained in the rarely-seen "Die Uniformen der Deutschen Armee" by

uhl (Leipzig I913),

On Ruhl* s authority the writer gives his idea of a very effective fig-
f?v, standard "Rose" model German infantryman,with jager shakoRiore modification than the necessary addition of a "Brandenburg" -
uff,i,e.,one having an upright flap bearing 3 cqui-distant buttons,

MARIHB I3STFANTRY , 1913.
"Were 3 Seo-Bataillonen, numbered, appr op ria,t ely enough, 1st. 2nd

nd^3rd. The service^dress is described hereunder,

HE^DRESS. Jager type shako, black, with polished leather peaks
and top, flyingPrussian eagle helmet plate in gilt,and oval cockade
inset With white.

TUHic, Prussian blue. Collar white, edged v/ith Prussian blue, and
having cn the white portion 2 yellow'lace stripes from the front
edge to the centre of the sides ( Sometimes referred to as the Guard

4  front edge of the tunic and the rear flaps are finelypiped. In white. Cuffs are white with the blue upright flap referred
+-h4 Three horizontal equi-distant stripes'" of yellow lace crossand on each stripe a button is mounted toward the^ front,
bnoulder straps rare of white, bcraring the design in yelloy/, crossed
+vi 4 by .a orown,and beneath the -anchors and betv/een•cneir flukes the Battalion numeral in Roman figures. Buttons brass.

iROUSERs. Prussian blue,with thin white stripes at outer se&ms,

BELT, pouches and boots are of black polished leather.

The parade uniform is as above, except that the shako carries a black
lume, and white trousers, with white stripes, are worn,

^y, 1958. R.POVfflLL.
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THE LAHGE, ^

"T3ne Queen of weapons for the Cavalry" is how Monteouculi"--the
Dsost prciainent general in the German service in the IVth,Gentury«»«»••-■
described the lanoe«

Its use can be traced back to the Egyptians and Assyrians, Among
the Greeks and Romans it was used by both hcrse and foot,with no
standard pattern. In the Kiddie Ages it was the weapon of chivalry,
and as such was about sixteen feet long.

The introduction of firearms revolutionised the tactics of cavalry
and from 1597 ^or over two hundred years, the lance disappeared from
the armies of England, though it remained in common use in Eastern
Germany, Poland and Russia, It is interesting te note that Scottish
lancers dealt severely with Cromwell*s troops at Punbar in I650,

In Western Europe the horse-pistol practically eliminated the "arm
blanche'*, and the true use of oavalry---the -attack at speed and the
charge-—was nearly forgotten until Erederick the Great revived caval:
1 n the real sense of the word. In 1744 he converted all his ulilans
into Hussars, but in the Seven Years* War he re-introduoed a lancer
troop In each Hussar regiment, the men locing equipped with lanoe,
swora and long pistol, o j.-.f ,

Hapolson, in his conflicts with the troops of the Tsar, learned a
respect for the lanoe, and in 1807 he formed a regiment of Polish
lanoere. in l8li he converted nine dragoan regiments into lancers,
whose success at Waterloo led to the Sritish oonvertin^ to lancers the
following regiments of light dragoons:- 9th, 12th, l8th, 19th in 1816,
and 17th in 1822, » > » ✓

rpv, regiments saw foreign service in various parts of the world,The loth in India in I846 had the reputation of being the best mounted
regiment in tne Service, at home or abroad, employing Indiran country-
breds of the Hatthiwar and Mewari breeds, all duns or chestnuts,
compact and speedy,

pie prowess of the 9"^^. and l6th in India, and of the 12th Lanoers
in South Africa in I85I, inspired the re-'*mbodiment of the 5th(formerl
5th Dragoons, disbanded 1799) as Ir^ncers in I858. The 17th("Death or
Glory Boys") were in the van in the charge of the Light Brigade, and
after the Crimea proceeded to India and were engaged in the campaigns
that followed the Mutiny, In 186O Pane* s Horse in the China War furthe
neiped to raise the prestige of the lanoe.

+  v/ere the achievements of lanoers in succeeding campaigns;
4  +V, ? ̂°?7 "tHe 21st Hussars were re-equipped as lancers; with them

iS" bistorio charge at Omdurman in 1393 was Mr.Winston Churchill^the front ranks of dragoons were equipped with the lance
until guerilla warfare of the South African War was met,

V, ^iandslaagte in 1899 the 5th Lanoers executed a brilli-ant chargewnerearter the Boers never again faced lancers, "the men with the
long assegais".





Despit© tiie extensive use of cavalry in th.'e Great War, opportunities
; o "get hose" with the lanoe in the attack were f e?/, the most notahie
)ccfasionB "being:- 9th Lancers at Loncel ani the 12th at Cerizy in
Prance in 191^, 2nd irancers(Indio.n Ariny)at 'Lojjun, and the 29th Lancers
[I.A,) near the Jordan, "both in 1918a

In 1927 Army Order 392 a"bolished the lance except for ceremonial
purposes in the^British Army. In 1939 it survived in the Indian Army,
ind in Poland, J^atvia and Lithuaniac

The pole of the lance was originally of ash impregnated with a
nixture of linseed oil and tar; from 186B male bamboo v/hich is tough
and elastic was used. In I883 ̂  leather protector like a sleeve was
added to prevent the or.rbine from chafing the pole when slung. The
point has varied from time to time, Sii^all spiked points, broad spear
points, leaf-shaped points have all .been tried; a triangular point was
finally adopted.

The use of the lance can have a great moral effect. However it is
a r-ather cumbersome weapon, . useful in the first shook but not in the
tneleo ?7hic-i might follow. This led to the lancer being given a sword
also, thus incre5.Bing the weight to be carried by the horse. Again,
when the lanoer dismounts the disposal of his lanoe presents a pro'blem.

In Australia, the only lancer units inthe 19th Century were the
New South Wales Lancer Re.giment and the Adelaide Lancers ("A"Squadron,
South Australian Hount.od Rifles), The New South Wales Lancers in the
South African War were armed with lance, sword and carbine, the same
as British lancers.

After the 19^3 re-organisation, when the three regiments of the
N,s,W,Vounted Brigade were expanded into six, there were two additional
lancer regiments, the Hunter River Lancers .and Northern Rivers Lancers,
However from 1903 to 1921 all the regiments were equipped and trained
as mounted riflemen, without an "arme blanche", so the lance and sword
were relegated to ceremonial and the tournament■field, "Vice-regal
escorts carried lances up to 1939? "but as.horses are no longer used in
the A.Ll.P,, pres"umably this colourful pomp has been seen for the
last time,

P, V.V-r—

SUBSCRIPTIONS,
We remind our members that subscriptions fv. the year 1958/59

are due and payable on 21st June 1958, and should be forwarded to
the Secretary by that date.

Rates for 1958/59 are:-
Junior members. . ,10/6,
All other members. . £1,1,0,

Society lapel badges at 5/*" eacii may be obtained from the Secretary,
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The Evolution of the Rising Sun
•g:

\\ i>v <liii the \tl^■n^^ii.•!i^ !i:ili(;ii \ .1 p.!i-<m*:!•.»•> -cifc.' iIk; Sun .■i>

tlir iMiuir «ii" iht: liai aiui % l^'piL-.v "! ilu* f u:v\pal 1 |j Imupc";;

Tiiaj is a i|up>ii'ni whicli lia-^ cau>«*"! Jiiau;. a !>» SiTalrii hi--
head, ilie jn'iia- -«• \xh«ui he- Ht-it i)i::i i !:i -.' i -ii-xi- '- ha."^ injit: hepu
jec<piuispi) a- i:a uaiiMua' pinl-i'.-m }:;]<.tii. X t rlu- li.nlei"
\vas UuMWP a- d;v .'"•um. and. - Jiia- !•■» .tn u'ipi |>ro;.i!j'H!
• »i ils mihIm lii ̂ iM a-^ apjiiied l'- .V u-lraha. ! i;p .-•••rilitm ra* «a!**l
n:is iljai jj wa-^ pui!»iei!i;n:e '<( a -laniai i ia il>,- »ii: hi-. t-
Sea"~. 1 he iruih i.-~. h«>\ve\er. 5)1:15 i'm- Sut i^' n-i' ihi- in"!);'

ihe hadi;e. X«»r tiie Sc.imi: .^uii. a <li-^e! !i'iiled ••i'lUer • nue ajleeed.

\\ hen. ai thi- i)ei:inniiie. '»! ihe f'.:i;i:«!iin:.
.\u-<5 »;ih::u 11 nt weali h l l<«r^e ( ihe < «ti5i
n»4»n h .aKni jiii;eiil 1 was hir .■^<.'r\ i« e in

.\»r?ea. ( k-noral Sir ln!\var<l i iuii«»n. wim was

F'ifiT 1 ^ 11 jv.'Mi iln-n. ill einnniaiitj i»i
/• .V. ■»• ,■ ■;•/ S.-V" laiy h't defided

il >lM.idd ha\e .a
-j-eeial hadi^e. .\
r.tinihch- of Mnii^esi-
i«>n.>. wa.N ni.ide l»\-
Ins siall' '.hiperN,
m»»<l <)( theni liaviiiL^
as their ehipt" fe.ii-
ure naii\e ("anna ur
ihnai. Hut (p-iieral
llutn.n windd ha\i-

innliin:.; In walh kii ne-ari >« i.-» i »r emus, w.arjtiah.- <ir
wattle-. lU-waiated mieihiii.e inai iial. "Sunieihiiii^
like lii.ii." lie sciid. |>.•imiiij.i i<. .a mn»h\ i.i" arms
lianiiiae ''ii the w;iil <•! his •d'iee. Tlii.v. pon.-i-ied ><(
a -.emi oirrishir l*<»ard. red in euhmr. on whieh
placed .1 large l»3"iss crown, surnioiinteil h_\ a h.'df
circle o{ -w^irils Jind ha\i>net>. Such wa< ihe origin
oi tile I. ojnmonwealth li.adg'e. which, in a later form,
hecanie j'ojndariy known as ihe Ui.'-ing ."-^un.

A Meiliourne die->inker w;is asked to suhmit de
sign- pnd».>.|vinii < iein-r.al l luinMi's ide.a. l lp liirn-

The irophy ot arms from which
the inolif of th« badtjc was

borrowed.

i-!ie<? two, «.ne with ;i

5'ie'2iN.

trown. ;in<! the
the now

The tlrst desiga (mirotluced for
ihc 1st Rjv. Austialiaii Cpmi-

nnmvvc.dlh flarswc in t9('2;.

woiil "Wu-tialia" wa-

•llu-r with
discarded

".\d\ ance usiralia"
coal of arm-. ("he
l"i>rmer was :ipprov ed
oil the Till heln ii::rv.
l!i(rj. ami ;i -nppl\-
ni-hed llii'ouph na
the l<t Ikii ialioii.
i  III- Iladgi.' iiii" -I>me
ul ihc latpf Ij.iMal
ioiis wn.s alieiptj m
IW' • dei.iiu. I In
met.d aionm! ihc

I  ill awa\. po--dd\ io pnahie

;! det t a"a l ive p

kadge 'WPP ;i
• 'I co|oi;ip»j
'! J'.e ra\-. or
wen> ai.-o
ditypient l\.

IIpCI I i

jhecp
cio! h.
a rill-,

m.ide

lie ojii.inK-.! !,\ ]i':(cing liip

Pig. 3

In It wa- de
cided io Mll!'o.lllC«. a
Is'idge II•! tlie t. oni-
m- HI weali II .M ilitarv
I'orces. wliich ( ion-
er;;l l lunon wa-
iheii elidea\ I'liring *0
weld inio one I'edeial
I if llu- jiadge Worn li\

.■••S%''.2S'3V-P-

. t'

A ialer dcsigji for he AustiaHa!
Comincnv/eaivh Horsc.

hai t.alii m-,
iX .*~^0||, .it"
will: ihe .

tile well-kn.iwii rirni
".irmingh.iIII. de.-ig:ie-1
, I.I".'.- ki-iiie Sim.

lorce. I\ei;tiiiiiig the mi'iiit
the (."ommonwc.dtli Hnr-e

>1 I. i\. (lit lint
Iitidee identical

Fie ̂ 4

This \\;i.- lakcn into n-e in IIJIM. j 'or a limc it
was *.\oi i, only Ik tiu- .-laiV. ihe jndiii.i regimer:l.-
lakiiig ad\aiit;:ge of ihe permi—ioii granted llieni
to rel.'iiii llii ir own
disiini ti\e ii.njge- if
ihey pr<-i'eried. \\ ith
ihe ini rodiictioii of
nniver.-a! 1 raining in
MM I ihe Ii.idge rann-
iiiio general u-e. an.i
in .\ngn-i. Ihl l.
<  ipner.d I ri iilges Innl
no iie^ii.iiion in
adopiiiig it a- the
li.adgo o! tlie .\.l.l'.

\\ lipii wa- .'he
liadge hrsl c.alled the

l£^2'nUs., .;.'j

The design iniroduced in 1904
for the Commonwealth Military
Forces and idcnricai with die

A.J.F's. "Rising Sun."

I'Ji^iii.g Sun: That is a taic-!-
:"n ii i- dsPicull. indeed impo--ii)le. 1,, answer.
'  »jh' :i!!\ 11 ha- ;d\c;ix - heeii. and .-;i!! is. known .i-
ihe ■■r.;ni-r. (. oinnioii \\ p.ij I II. l.'iigp. for liat," . .r

-111 .il 1. i o] ( o 1 1,11, 1 1. I (1 > 1 i e—— III d oi! ga' 1 1! I c III m s v
'  iionip'.-ii 1.11 m I- .•.oitip hi 'gill ip5.irierni:i-U I iniroduced

die new and now pojmiar name.
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The for-rrroing article appeared during the v;ar ?-
small souvenir puhlicr-.tlon entitled '•V7e of the A.I.i'." in '-cnjunction
vith the film of that nnrae.

Tnis story of the developinent of the Australian A-rmv "badge is not
accepted universally'':~

Mr Rohert Gray has pro-^d ded the following interesting facts which
challenge its veracty, and I quote his words:-

"Sir Edward Kutton ass^amed the position of G.O.C. the
Coiraaonwealth Military p orees on January 29th 1902.
The "badge was issued to "D" Co-nDany 1st Battalion Aust.
Commonwealth Horse in Brisbane prior to leaving for Sydney
on the 26th January 1902 where it joined the unit
of this force. They left Sydney in the transport "Custodian"
on^ the 13th Eebruary 1902,
The badge was designed by Col. Cox Taylor and is taken from
a part of the hat badge as worn by the old 6th. (Australia-n
Rifle Regiment) IT.S.W. Infantry, He was attached to tlf s
unrt in 1097 designed the badge for the reglitGnt. The
1st, Batt, Aust, Comnionwealth Horse was oommanded by Col,
J.S. Lyster and it was this officer who asked his Adjutant
Copt, Cox Taylor to design a badge for the regiraent."

The^ Army seems content v/ith the former version, however, as
Australian newspapers in April 195^ included a recruiting advertise
ment which depicted s version of the trophy of arms shoY/n in Pig.i,
followed by these words:-

"  This is the true stcry
The illustration above is e.n authentic reproduction of the
original trophy of arms mounted above Hajor-General Sir
Edv/ard Hutt ons doorway in "Victoria Barracks, Melbourne,
from 1902 to 1904, Tnis mounted trophy consisted of a. red
semi-circular board on which alternate trinngulf.r and
cut-and-thrust sword bayonets radiated from a brass crown
design. Erom this doorway trophy design came the risj.ng
sun badge to gain nonour and fame -ili over the world, "

4.5^ event, it is probable th t collectors v/ill be inxerested
"suns" which are known by the writer to have

exi s 18 d,

Australian Commonv/ealth Horse certainly had a badge other txian
that snown. in Pig 2, In it 'che su'; s "rays" or arms appeared similar to
tnose in a;g 3^ the word'-Australian- appeared around the crown,
wnich surmounted a scroll curving dov/nwards towards tne outer edges
and bear.nig the words "Commonwealth Horse",
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The badge shovfn in Pig 3 worn as a collar badge (mounted on
a gorget patch) to the Coronation of King Kdv/--.rd the Seventh. it
is understood that the hat badge worn on that occasion was identical
in design, but in the larger size.

Both the above types of badges were oxidised.

The badge which was adopted in 1904 (fig 4) has appeared in a
number of forms since that t-Kr.e. These included minor variations
due to the use of different dies, and more important variations
v/hich are deserving of mention, and are set out belov/:-

1. In peacetime the badge was generally of brass, but during
both world v/ars oxidised copper badges were made. Some
stocks of peacetime badges were oxidised for wartime use.

■ During the latter part of t.'or Id Y/ ar 2 badges were painted
dark grey, some appearing almost black.
Officers could purchase small sized badges in an attrac
tive Venetian bronze finish from certain military out
fitters .
The large size was for wear on the turnedup side of the
of the hat, although some soldiers in World Y7ar 1 are
shown in photographs with hat badges worn on the fronts
of their hat b.-^.nds ( as was done in the Tr'--nsvaal War),
The small size was for v/ear on the fronts of peaked caps,
and on collars.
During Y7orld W-r 1 "Tiptaft" of Birmingham produced a
smrull badge v/hose greatest width was l-g-", ^7hereas the
usual v/idth of this badge v/as l-i'.'
Some hat badges had the English vertical prong fitted
at the back but the maoority had the two eyelets.
Small sized bronze rising sun badges v/ere worn on the
fronts of the small soft felt hats - nd on the collars
of girls of the AWAS durang their service in World War 2,
This sign was also worn on berets of trocps utilising
that form of headdress,

2. Stokes & Sons of Lelbourne manufactured a magnificent
bi-metal and onamol sun, in both the large and small
sizes, apparent3.y the officers equivalent * of the brass
badge worn by other runks.
T-ie shape v/as as in Pig 4. The sun's rays and crown were
yellov; gilt, and the scroll v/ith wording v/as of
sterling silver. Tne semicircular "body"'' of tne sun
and the top of the crown were pierced to shov/ a backing
of red enamel.
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3a -particularly fine solid sterling silver "badse wss
manufactured "oy the ̂ .vell-kncwn British firm of 5aunt Sons
This was understood to have "been worn "by officers of the
Light riorse between the years 1922 & 1930, before the
re-introduction of regimental badges, (Between 191I and
1922 Compulsory Tr~-ining units wore brass numerals on the
fronts of their hats, in conjunction with coloured bands
denoting corps). Only the large size silver b-.dge has
been seen by the writer,
A light\7eight pressed badare in c silver finish also e—lqfpr?
at tMs time. e.astea

•  i'^embers of the Royal Australian ITurshg Service
Wore a wnite metal bodge brooch fashion at the neck of
tneir hospito.1 uniforms, or as a tiopin with walking out

"^ne small-sized badge, flat in appovArance
flttcid at the bvck with a horizontal hinged pin which
engaged a nook at the pointed end. This badge was worn
until tnc Royo.l Australian Army ITursing Corps received
its own badge for hats and collars about 195

5. In 1952 the word "CoiTimonwoalth" was omitted from the .
title of Rising Sun Badges, The new badges appeared in
both the large and the small sizes, and were in gilt and
in frosted silver finishes.
The original fastenings for the small-sized badges com
prised a pair of sharpened met':l prongs wnich could be
pusned tnrough tne- material of the garment, and tnen bent
over, Tnose were later iiso ontinued, due to breakages,
and the tv/in eyelets were used asain,'
Silvered badges are at present used by some units which
either nave no regimental badge, or else have a resimental

•  badge in insuffictont quantties for all uses,

Sinoe its introduction and luitil 1957 tiie Rising Sun Badge (with
one exception w-!'S the only badge which was worn officially to war
by all ranks of the Australian Army below the rank of Colonel, The
exception was the "R,A,A." badge of the Artillery, which w:s worn
in i?rance and Rlanders auring the war of 1914-18, (ITumerous badges
were v;orn unofficially but these do not fall within the scope of this
article),

Iviany units of School C- dets disc ont.Inue ?. the use of thei*>™ distinc-
uniforms and badges duri-g V/orld War 2, and were issued

and bronze rising suns. These are still in use
by CauOt units, althougji the use of school unit badses is asain
spreading,

Rational Service trainees of the Army continue to wear Rising
Sun baciges (no collar cadges are worn in the present battle dress
tunics) in br'.:.ss or bronze, many of them being the old wartime issues.
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lamedir.tely 'before the issue of the new type r^bout 1952,
many troops v/ere required to polish their "bronzea badges and butto:
to achieve a bright copper finish.

On September 7"^,^ 1957» Australian newspapers carried under the
headline "Rising Badge passing" the following news item;-

"The distinctive Rising Sun jDC-dge, which has become a part of
ever3;- Australian Bigger, will be left behind by the
Fore e.
It will be the first time that Australian troops have gone
overseas without wearing the badge on their hats. It has
been replaced by regimental badsos, which were withdrawn
during the
The Rising Sun emblem was originally the badge of the Austra
lian Light Horse regiment which fought in the Boer War,

wr s* redesigned in 1903 and adopted as the Commoiw/ealth
Badge,
^oroa Force men sailed with Rising Sun badges, but were
issued with regimental badges later,'

On^ September 8th the Kinister for the Army (llr. Francis) was repc
ed as having stated that "the traditional badge of the Australian Am;
the Rising> Sun" would bo worn by the Army ooniponent leaving for 21alay

l^ewspapors of the 27th October contained an item, under the head
ing "Badge" which said t.-at the oompromiso reached concerning the
wsariz3g of the Rising Sun badge by Australian troops in Malaya was
regarded as entirely \jmsat3 sfaotory by the Returned Servicemens
Ler-gue of Aiistralia.

Q^uote:- " CongrosB was told that troops of the 2nd Battalion, Roy
Australian Regiment, in Malaya wore the badge of the Regiment on thoi
hats, and a cloth rising sun replica on their loft sleeve,"

These cloth badges depicted the Rising Sun in yellow, outlised an
picked out in black, with the woi^is "Australian Military Forces" in
black on the scroll. The "Q.ueen's c-rown" is blocked in in rod. Badge;
are woven on two different backgrounds, one green, the other fawn, to
match the colours of uniforms in use. Dimensions of the patch are .2",

TMs is not the first occasion on which a cloth rising sun badge
has been worn by Australian troops.

A

Between 1915 1919 Permanent Forces of '••he A,M.F, wore a blue
Rising Sun, with fawn lettering "Austin IQllitary Forces" on -che scroi
and the Imperial Crown outlined in red. This badge was the same siz
as the hat ■b-acge'^nd v/as embroidered onto a strip of khaki Drill 2"7?i
Badges were "cut off the roll". The specimen of this patch v/hich is
in the "writers posossion measures 2" x B-J-",

A woven patch for the Australian Victory Contingent featured the
rising B\m, This will be described in an article dealing with patch
issued for special occasions.

^95^ . ti ® J'jLueOii
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LAm:ARDS.

The ircos of' person:nel of tlie io nov7 "bein.';: brigiitenei up
"by thG G.i-iition of ccloureA vyhistle lanynr'As worn nrounA tiie right
shoulder and tuclred into the ""breast pocket.

In order to ensure uniformity of colours the Army has expressed
each colour by name, anil also by a British Colour Code number.

These are set out be low;-

SCA-RLST(3CC 209),
Royal :iiilitary College (The Sovereigns Comnany),
Royal Australian Infantry Corps,
RoyD,l Australian Army Ordnance Corps,
Rojral Australian Army Provost Corps,
Officer Cadet School(Senior Company),

BULL CKH:.RRY(3CC 38),
Royal Austral3;,n Army Medical Corps,

MAR00iT(3CC39) ,
Australian Army Legal Corps,

ROYJ<L 3LnS(BCC I97) , •
Royal Australian Corps of Signals.

BARK BLUB(BCG JO),
Royal A.ustralian Engineers,

BARK BLUE (BCC 49) ,
Royc.1 Corps of Australian Electrical .Mechanical Engineers,

PALE BLUE (BCC 4?) .
Australian Army Educational Corps,

SLATE GREY (BCC 145),
Australian Army Catering Corps,

PURPLE (—),
Royal Australian Survey Corps,

YELL0\7(BGC 112),
Royal Australian ArmouredCorps.

YELLOW (BCC 114) , ~ •
Royal Australian Army Service Cor:^s,
Royal Australi.an Army Pay Corps.

RIELE GREEU(3CC 27).
Royal Australian Regiment,
17/l8th, Infantry Battalion(double twist).

MIB GREEN(--\
Australian Intelligence Corps,

C OSSACK GHEEiT (3CC lOj ) ,
Royal Australian Army Bental Corps,

V/HIIE(--),
Royal Australian Artillery.

KHAKI (BCC 72),
Royal Australian Military College (except Sovereigns Comp.any),
Officer Cadet School(except Senior Company).

B.JoVideon,
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A SPECIAL ''ViAi^T, "

We yould particulax'ly like to help out friends of the Army in a
qnest wMch has been advertised recently in the Press3 so far without
successo

Here is a copy of the press I'eleases--

BA2^ SEEKS OLD SWORD>

. One of the Australian Aray*s leading bands - The Royal Australian
Engineers - based in New South V/alesj has been unable to find a staff
sergeant's sword for its Drum ilajorj although officers of the Corps3
and "che Institution of Engineers, Australia, have made efforts to'obtain
one overseas and in Australia."

The Institution told the Corps that it wished to present to the band
two ceremonial s"\-7ords - for the bandmaster and drum major - hut swords of
tne traditional type are difficult to obtain in the United Kingdomo

As an alternative the Institution, at its annual conference in
Newcastle "this week, presented to the band a drum major's staff, which
was a replica of the staff carried by the drum major of the Royal
Engineers' Band in England. Rit the Corps is still keen to obtain the
s'word, v/hich, by tradition, must be carried by the drum major.

A few of these swords, knov/n as a "Claymore with basket hilt" were
used in Australia, for ceremonial purposes, up to 1938. These v/ere a
legacy from the time when British troops were" stationed in Australia. The
main means of identification is the heavy nickel scabbard.

Officers of the Corps would be grateful to anyone knowing v/here such
a sword might be obtained.

—^ A copy of the Specification of "Sword, Staff Sergeants, No. 1, Mark
accompanied by detailed drav/ing, is held by the Editor, and if any

member knovrs, or thinks he knov/s, of such a sv/ord which might be available
to the band, the Editor would like very miich to hear of it., and check
details.

A NEW ARIiS SOCIETr.

Our friend Ilr Peter Bullock, of Sydney, has advised us of the recent

I formation of "The Antique Arms Collectors Society of Australia."

I  The Secretary is Mr. W. Bartlett, of 35 Juvenis Ave., Caravan Head,
! Sydney. N.S.V/.
i  ' '

L
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COL(m PATCHES 0? THE AUSTHALIAj

ARMZ—1e

During and between tlie t\;o World Wars^ nienbcrs of the Australian
ArnyCboth A®I«P« and and later the Intorin Forces® wore
colour patches on their sleeves«

Colour patches wore introduced early in the First V/orld War,
replacing sna.ll bronze netal muicrals and abbreviated corps titles
which v;ore worn by the first troops who wont off to war. At one
tine or anothci* about 290 different colour patches were worn
duriix^ the V/ar©

Botvjeen the Vlars, the nu::iber dropped to as few g.s 167®

The greatest nunber of patches ever worn by the i\rny was soon
d^i^ World V/ar 2« The exact nunber is unlcnown,but v/as probably

Etoing 19^1 colour patches connenccd to be worn on hat bands
ana berets in "shirt s3.eevc" order of dress®

By the beginning of 19^5 colour patches had becone so nuneroos
ana so conplex that the Arny effectc-d siaplification and drastic
rocmction® For cxanple, over 125 xfartine patches of the Medical
Corps wore replaced in 19^-5 by one patcVu

.  p3?ess Regulations of "?9^ provided that serving soldiers couldindicate previous sorvico in a World War 1 unit by wearing the
patch of that unit in i-iiniature above the full size patch of the
c"^^3?ent unito These niniaturc patches v/ere to be half the size
of the full size patch, and were worn below the shoulder, and
f  full size patch© A patch to denote previous servicein the Navy v/as' of navy blue material, 2"x1", v/ith the letters
"R A W" in white thereon©

During Xforld V/ar 2^ soldiers \Tho transferred from one unit
to another wore the miniature patch of the f oiner unit "over the
patch of the latter©

Colour patches of the 2nd©A©I©P. had a surround of frencli
grey material® Viilitia and Garrison units had no surround, even
tnough the patch night have been otheriTise identical© An additional
dross distinction of the 2nd.A©I©P® \ras the title "AUSTRALIA",
v7orn in notal on the shoulder straps of scx'vj.ce dross uniforms,
and embroidered on cloth slides for shirts etc©

In 1952 all colour patches v/ere abolished, and formation signs
and cloth titles were introduced©





Shapes of colour patches v;cre significant of tho fornation to
uhicln the irearer belonged^ and in the caso of the shapes
2.ncli2.<3^Q^ the f oilovri-ng? —

A square 9denoting higher conrtands, L of C units or
base unitsI
A triangle,Corps troops^ 11 G and pioneers^

tipright roctangle, 5th« Diyisioni
A squat rectangle, 6th® Division;
A square sot dianond-wise, 7th® Division;
An ovalo 8th® Divisioii;
A circle (and, after Tobruk, a T-shaped patch), 9th®
An arrow head pointing forv/ard^ 11th« Division;

^  A double dianond, Coioinando uni*cso
i.nere were various other shapes for .Irnourcd and Motor units

-  patches the positioning of the colours had_a
ueixi^-fce significance I for instance, in the cases of Infantry
ana Arnoured units the loi;er colour indicated the Brigade®
0^0. -fche upper colour indicated the Battalion vjxtliin the Brigade

Div;

lus-
-1

.  follovjiixg series, a luiober of patches T/ill be il
tratod, and, as far as possible, patches have been chocked
Q.gaixist original samples®

(Bibliographys "Colour Patches", Bun i^Icws ?ictorial,Melbou.rne,
.  19^-5,
"To Borighasi ", Gavin Long, A« \v®M® , Canberra, 1952^

^rics Nool shows 5?*
( a ) Hi g hor C omnand s ,
(b) 2nd® A®I®Fo Middle Bast,
(c) 6tho Division, 2nd® A®I.F,

Hay 19 53• A® H® Fe stberg c

Tho Ilune Reginont®.

On 23rd® March 1958, The Il;xie Regincnt (The 59th®Infantry
Battalion) was granted tho FrGodon of Entry to the City of
Shepparton, Victoria, its "hone" city®

This is the first occasion on vxhich the Frocdon of a City
has been granted in Australia®

The Xlune Rogir-ient displays on its Colours battle honours
won by the 59th® Battalion A®I®F® in tho V/ar of 191^-1918®

®oeeAO«®«®
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AjcHilC;. ii« Q «

1 Axis to Amy®-

2 Axis to Arriyo

AUSTR/iLIAN MILITARY FORCES

HIGHER COMMANDS

roc

b3.ue

froncn

1.

1^6 1 Austo CorpSo

5o 2 A.xisto Corps o

6o 3 Austo Ccrpso

rea

3lacl: redblack

blackolaci





(b), 2iia. A.I.?. lilCClo E.•SU«
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7o

:;lrLCk

Ali? Acl::i .iistrctjlo-i 154

8#

MJXLt

7 til • Di vi si oj.i

o'oha Division

1v iXl'GC

10a

> tl u. Di vi si :)n( t o 19^-f-2)

oTEcK





(c)®  Cv'clic Divis5-o:i

> i 'X'JO':!.

y.4 1 j; 3d>>

1  bl:.".C::

y.i'j: ")lo

:v*..en

2/2 .3ii«

*SBQSSb^

roti

H4 17 :bc^o

roc. j

2/'5 :3r11 <

Dili'").'

2/6 -Jll#

Olllt-

Jivi 19 Bd

2A> Br..

2/0 3ia.

, - -.3

/6 0,* V ®(CL.0
Ro^'b,

Dluo

ArtilXcry^

oiir'Dlo

jiiioinGfirs •

broiri

yroen

■''-u

d«b3.uc

:;. IJ. vV::;

iASC,

brov.ii
rod

2/7

broi/ii

'AHCiV

1 •blllO

2/11 -Sn,

Pi'0V05:t Co:r<

STTkgTS

• jDJJ.l

Sif-j'iJials o

POG o3.1a

2/1 Pj.o.ieorC.?.rrior Coy.
( 2f Oorpo Trooys rvb urcliocl -'co J>5.visio:i.)

br = broi.-n, r = r^clj n ~ Dn. p = piirpluj w = b = blue5
y = yoj..lbiT©

(Pfi*tcbes i.lJ.usorj'.tod in (a) nni (b) nro r.cbucd. sisos; tho rtbovi
Gre roC.uced in size- foi' co:iveiiii:inceu)
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SOCIETY MOTES '

The Military Collectors Society i-as Torcied on 17«5«57»
Dirring the first twelve months of its existencej much time was^
necessarily spent in "getting organised"» A Constitution was^
drafted^ and the foundation members had to get to know each ether

Time vras found however, for a small Christmas uartTr
which was held on 21,12.57? and with this function were combi^'^d
the following competitions.

1o Best American model soldier, any period, conversion or
manufactui'e by competitor.

2o Best soldier or police figure of any period or countnTv «
conditiors as 1.

3« Best mounted figure - conditions as 1.

h-o Best exhibit of military insignia 1800-191

Trophies, which were generously donated by some of
pur members, were awarded to the winners in each section, and
the occasion may fairly be claimed to have been a success.

.  During the period of the Australian Industries Fair
C3 weeks from 7«3e5o)9 and exhibit of model soldiers, uniform
items, badges, books« etc., was displayed in the Exhibition
Building. This exhibit attracted much interest, but costs
incurred detracted from its success.

Television viewers received a very brief glimnse of
some of our collectors» pieces on 8.5.58. ux

, Committee has also engaged in a considerable
amount of business including

9

1 • Application to the Secretary, Department of the Army,
for official recognition of this Society, and assist
ance in the procurement of badges, etc. This natter
is being^dealt with. As one of the main aims of this

research into military dress, it is hoped
due course we v/ill have access to libraries of

military establishments.

2. Application to the . irector of the Australian War
Memorial for publication of postcards depicting
Australian uniforms, for publication of military
colour prints, and for assistance in providing certain
material for 'Sabretache". A sympathetic reply has





1/20, '• .
been received^ although it Is understood that the
publication of postcards may not be considered
economically possible^ due to laclc of demand,

3« An approach to^ leading Australian manufacturers of
metal and cloth badges, seeking the supply of ;
obsolete badges for collection purposes. Some
manufacturers have old stocks on hand, and one well—
lmo\m expressed willingness to restrike old
metal badges to order, provided that orders will be
economically worthwhile, A trial order has been
placed for a wide variety of badges to fill definite
requests so far received.

Members wishing to purchase either metal or cloth
insignia should 1^^?ite to the Hon, Secretary,

Approaches to Military units which have observed
ceremonial (such as Trooping of the Colour, etc,) for
.copies of their official programmes for distribution

Unfort"unate]y, up to date, these have
naa to be purchased, and it has been possible to send
copies only to our kindred societies overseas for
purposes of historical record.

Members who would be prepared to purchase these
pi^ogrammes as they are issued should write to the
jiiaitor stating their requirements (i.e, complete
coverage, trooping of colours only, etc,) Costs
seem to average about 2/- per copy, V/e will endeav
our to arrange for the supply of any back numbers

advertise forthcoming functions in
suiiicient oime to allow members to order programmes.

Procedures at meetings have been streamlined and
members are invited to attend on the third Friday in every '
month, and to bring along more of their models, or latest
acquisitions, for discussion and display,

4. ^ a- particularly in the model field areexpected to be held annually at Christmas Time, Details
will be notified in the next issue of "Sabretache",

It is regrettable that a "sour note" was struck when
two of our early members, B, Snowfoot and J,I, Lock, had to be
expelled under the provisions of Article 1? of the Constitution,
it is hoped that the provisions of this Article will not need to
be exercised again,

"^be previous Committee was re—elected at the May
monthly meeting,

R. FCWELL,
Hon, President,
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ARTICLSS WANTBD

The Editor vjlll be pleased to receive articles for
inclusion in "Sabretache"« If you have infornation vjhich
is of interest, but feel unable to write an article about it,
then send the information in rough form, and we will see
v;hat we can do with it.

Articles should be as factual as possible - when a matter
is in doubt, the doubt should be expressed. When authority
exists for a statement it is desirable to quote it.

So, whatever the subject, and no matter the form,
provided there is a chance that it will be of interest to the
members, the Editor would like to receive it.

.  lNyORMi\TIOW WANTED

Mr, A,N, Festberg is endeavouring to compile for the
Society a lineage of Australian Cavalry and Infantry units
from Federation to date.

If any member can provide any infornation vrhich will
assist Mr, Festberg, he will be grateful to hear of it.

A DISTINGUISHED SERVICE BADGE

We are informed that the 'Soviet Army has a badge vrhich
could place it in the lead in the worldwide competition for the
creation of new badges,

It is that of "Distinguished Sanitary Man", and
apparently is in the form of a red and silver badge, somewhat
shield-shaped, for v^ear on the right breast.

Does any reader know of a similar badge for another
country?
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ADViSRTIS]i)ii}.i;i7rSc

'iAIf-CKi).—«01d Australian and Ifev; Zealand badgesj buttons etCo^ of
toiy, I'Tavy and Air Force •
loloert Gray, 5 Blder Tce^j Glengovjrie, Sthft Australia®

-Confederate relics of the Anerican Civil V/ar| largo copy
of Gonf Oder ate battle flag| Confederate kepi (or a copy)| Gcrnan
pickolhaube and Uhlan cap| British Lino Infantry and Dragoon holnots;
andj from Australian source oiily, a l-'Iartini Henry rifle®
Pry or 3 28 Jersey St®, Balvjyn, Vic®

IftfAMTED® =—-ilazi uniform peaked cao; models of Hazi Gei^nan soldiers,
otHer than VinaBritain's figures Anerican Civil War relics®
K.Gillcinson, 36 John St®, Oakleigh, Vic®

V/ANTEDo-—I an keen to acquire the follox\ring oicccs of headdress for
inclusion in ny colloctiong-

Lanoor holnets of British and Gernan Ariuics as in 191^,
preferably of 17th» Lancers and as v;orn by 19th®Uhlanso
Officer typos not required®

B.JeVidoon, 1 Harper Ave ®, Bent lei gh SE15, Vic®

FORIIATIOH SIGHS pair of each of 1 AGRA, ? AGRA, and 7th.
Infantry Brigade®
Alfred Fostberg, 2 Springfield Ave®, Toorak, Vic®

FOR SALE,«— 2 \VW1 Gorruan pickelhaubo helncts, in gray felt, vdtli
detachable grey iron spikes, grey badges etc®, have been handed to
mo for sale® Those 0.ro in very fair condition, and the owner asks
£3 for each® Unc Prussian, the other VALrtouborg® Postage extra®
B®J®VidGon, 1 Harper Ave®, Bentleigh SS 15, Vic®

\A-:7TKD, A collector specialising in .miniature figures and
headdress of FRAHCE FIRST EMPIRE and IMPERIAL GSRMAFf 188O to I9IO,
I an anxious to acquire a Gornan Dragoon.type helnetjcarly Pinissian
figrires by Wn.Britain and any Hapoloonic figures by iligi'iot®
Bob Poi/cll, 11 Daff Ave® Hoorabbin, Victoria. ZL ̂ -131«

ROY/g;! .AUSTRALIAN ENGII^gimS.

On novenbor 22nd® 1957 celebrated the 50tho Anniversary of
the granting of the title "Royal".

The Corps of Australian Enginoors was forned in 1902 from
the States* Field and Submarine Ihner Conpanios.and on November 19th.
1907 the title "Royal" was granted®
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JHiTS G00Li:::s

Our readers naj'^ be interested to know that there is
available at F.v7, Cheshire Pty, Ltd, Booksellers, of 338
Litble Collins Streetj llelbournej a paper covere(§ edition of
Sist-er Betty Geffrey's excellent book "v/hite Coolies" ̂ vrhich
tells of the experiences of a group of .Australian Nurses in
Jap ene s e hands,

Price is and no one interested in the literature
of the 1939-^-^5 War should miss this book*

ROYAL MILITARY COLLBGB, DUNTROON

The Queen Mother presented the Queen Elizabeth the
Second's Banner to the Corps of Staff Cadets at The Royal
Military College on 26th February^ 195^*

Five thousand guests watched as 200 cadets in NOo 1
ceremonial dress "blues" took part. . The R.M.c. Band was
dressed in white helmets a.nd white coc-ted uniforms.

The banner is to be held each year by the champion cadet
companyj which is now Imown as the "Sovereign's Conr^a-ny" .

The Coranonwealth Governmsnt Clothing Fact or j'- in Me3.bourne
manufactured the banner, v/hich is of blue silli:, fringed with
golclo The Queen's Cipher appears in gold on one side, with
the crovm embroidered in coloured sillcs. The year "195^"
appears on the top left corner of this side^ The Royal
Coat-of-Arms appears on the other side. The Staff,
surmounted by a lion and crown, is decorated with two red
tasselled cords. (26o2«58)o
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D I R E. C T ORY.

ASHKiiF 5 5 16-3-9925 Malakpate ̂ Hyderabad, AP2, INDIA.
Collects buttons, titles, cap and collar badges (British C/W <

Indiao)

CARTER, GoH« Williams Rd., Prahran, VICTORIA.
Collects Artillery and aircraft models, German Insigniao

DiiRjii, Beatrice M. , (itieut-Col), V/707 Fifth Ave®, Spokaiie Ivashington®
U.S.A.

Collects Patches and metal insignia world wide®

IJINITEEN, T. 51 Woodville St., Hendra, Brisbane, QUEENSLAND.
Collects model soldiers 1939-^5 and equipment of that period.

DORNBUSCH, C.E. 50 Chauncey Ave., New Rochelle. N.Y. U.S.A.
Military bibliography.

DUNCAJ^T, I.L. 1580 Madison St., Oakland 12, Calif. U.S.A.
Collects U.S. Regimental insignia, and British C/Wealth metal
cap and collar badges and shoulder titles. (No cloth.)

FESTBERG, a, 2 Springfield Ave., Toorak, VICTORIA.
Collects Military literature and Australian Army insignia#

FLEMING, James 0., 2C2 Milford St., Clarksburg,• Vicst Virginia. U.S.A.
Unit histories, patches and distinctive insignia. ;

QILICINSON, K. 36 John Street, Oakleigh, VICTQPTA.
Collects irpdel figures and literature re North American
Indians 5 i .S. Cavalry and Nazi German forces, also Nazi insign

'^GRAY, Robert, 5 Elder Terrace, Glengowrie, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Collects Naval and military history of Aust. & N.Z. forces,

badges of same#

IL'JIPER, Hugh G. 5 Craigs Ave., Edinburgh 12 TT.'pr.
Collects cap and hat badges of British C/Uealth, cloth

formations, titles and flashes.

HIxZENBERG, R. 1 Devon Rd., Bucklands Beach, Auckland, N.Z.
Collects cap badges, cloth titles and formation signs.

jJIIGGS, Brian N. 21 VJills St., Balwyn E.8, VICTORIA.
Collects miiii-ciry and badges, mainly British C/v; and U.S

interesteti in ArmYjand.s and brassards.
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fHINDS, llack, 50 Middle St., Ascot Vale V/.25 VICTOHI.;.
Collects badges and buttons.

^  i

HORDSRIf, F.3.5 .67 Argylo Bd., Kew EA, VICT'V^IA,
Collects model soldiers modern period.

lOlYS, Peter, (Dr.) 22? McKinnon Rd., McKinnon, VIC?CBIA.
Collects and converts model soldiers, collects military
prints and books, and Army medical insignia.

KING, H.L., 3 South St., Farnham, 5:urTey, ENGLAND.
Collects British cap and helment badges 1881-1957, Canadian
cap badges since 1939, Australian cap badges during reign
of present Sovereign only.

LOUTH, Bernard, 26 Cark Rd., Keighley. Yorks, ENGL.TO.
Collects anything military.

NITRHAY, Charles. R. 6h Donald St., Footscray ¥.11. , VICTORIA.
Collects Police and military badges world wide.

POlvELL, Robert. 11 Daff Ave., Moorabbin, VICTORIA.
Casts, converts and collects model soldiers, particularly
Napoleonic and Franco Prussian periods.

FRYOR, K.w. 28 Jersey St., Balwyn, VICTORIA.
Collects.model soldiers. ^

SAUi-.'DERS, P Home Cottages, Frieze Hill, Taunton. Somerset, ENGL/AD.
Collects model soldiers.

SKIiDINS, Charles R., 10 Duckett St Brunswick, K.IO, VICTORIA.
Collects books and cuttings etc., of military interest,
/unerican Civil- War in particular.

SPRAGUS, Rodney J. 35 North Hd., Eiv/ood, VICTORIA.
Collects weapons and medals.

STORER, H.Jo 16 View Street, West Footscray, VICTOniA.
Police iniforms and badges of British C/^/ealth.

/^TEAGUE, Ian C. Lieut, tV.E.A.R., Snoggera, Q^.-iiNSLAND.
Ribbons and decorations, titles and formation signs of Aust-

Mil. Forces.

/  TRAINOIi, J, 32 Darlington Gve., East Goburg, VICTORIA.
Collects badges fcloth and metal) and medals•

v^yiDEON, 3. J. 1 Harper Aye., Bentleigh S.S. 15., VICTORIA.
. Collects .Military and naval headdress and insignia.

U^ATSOIT,A. New Park, Tylden, Victoria.

Collects raodel soldiers,Interested American Civil V/ar®
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